FOCUS ON HYGIENE AND DRIVE WORKPLACE EFFICIENCIES
FOCUS ON HYGIENE

Your hygiene contract, whilst probably not the highest priority, can actually drive a number of efficiencies.

By working with a hygiene provider like Cannon Hygiene, you can ensure that your hygiene requirements are met, your business becomes more efficient and you support your brand by looking after the environment.

We will consult with you to provide a range of solutions aligned to your goals.

Unlock the potential of your washroom

We will work with you to identify where improvements can be made to your washroom facilities and where significant savings can be achieved.

There are a number of key areas where small changes can have great effects on your bottom line.

For more information, speak to our team today on 0844 967 0682.
KINDER TO THE ENVIRONMENT

No other hygiene company does more to protect the environment.

Our floorcare range utilises post industrial and consumer nylon waste thereby **minimising waste** to landfill. To complete the process our end of life mats are also recycled reducing the landfill burden even further.

Your floors are protected and your cleaning costs are reduced.

**Reduce hand drying costs by as much as 80%*** by upgrading to one of our new energy efficient Eco Dryers. The Eco Dryer is **ultra-stylish** and operates at a cost effective 900W taking just 10 seconds to dry hands. Old hand dryers are inefficient and use a great deal of power to dry hands. A new stylish hand dryer will look great on your wall.

*Based on 200 hand dries per day operating 5 days per week.
USING WATER INTELLIGENTLY…

Save up to 90%

Our Intelligent Urinal Water Management System controls the flush cycle of a urinal cistern and together with the advanced microbiological solutions in the urinal cartridge, prevents blockages and keeps malodours at bay.

Water use is significantly reduced and you can relax with a clean and fresh smelling washroom.

For more information, speak to our team today on 0844 967 0682.
PROTECT YOUR FLOORS
PROTECT YOUR BUDGETS

Stop dirt in its tracks.

80% of dirt is carried into your building from outside on the soles of shoes. This results in higher cleaning costs but more importantly dirty floors present a poor image to your visitors and staff.

High footfall areas and areas where people stand around can also be problematic, Mats can be bought outright but become ineffective quickly.

The solution is to choose the Cannon Hygiene managed lift and lay floorcare solution.

We will supply your complete floorcare range.

Our specially trained team of service personnel will routinely collect these dirty mats and replace them with professionally laundered mats to suit your needs.

Your mats are always totally effective and your floors are protected.

For more information, speak to our team today on 0844 967 0682.
KINDER TO THE ENVIRONMENT

No other hygiene company does more to protect the environment.

Our floorcare range utilises post industrial and consumer nylon waste thereby **minimising waste** to landfill. To complete the process our end of life mats are also recycled reducing the landfill burden even further.

**Your floors are protected and your cleaning costs are reduced.**

Feminine Hygiene to protect your staff

Cannon Hygiene replaces the whole feminine hygiene unit at each service and all our units contain Activap™ the most effective, natural germicide available.

It is no longer a case of just odour control. Feminine Hygiene units can be breeding grounds for harmful bacteria. A single gram of waste can contain around 1 billion bacteria and contact with just a tiny quantity of untreated waste can lead to skin or gastro-intestinal infection.

Micro-organisms such as Staph Aureus, E Coli & Salmonella can be present. Unlike deodorisers which just mask odours, germicides are **active against bacteria** and **inhibit their growth** before **killing them completely**.

The vapour action is extremely important

It leaves no area of the unit untouched and does not rely on the waste coming into direct contact with the germicide carrier.

Standing up to the most stringent independent testing Activap™ **provides unrivalled protection** to kick 99.999% or all germs.

No other solution goes further to protect you and your staff.

For more information, speak to our team today on 0844 967 0682.
STYLISH PRODUCTS TO SUIT ALL WASHROOMS

As a leading global provider with a network of local services across the UK, we pride ourselves on offering the full range of washroom, hygiene, floorcare and waste removal services.

Our washroom product range is available in a choice of colours to complement all decors.

We work with many of the leading companies in the UK that have demanding requirements for their washrooms – from top London law firms that have 5-star luxury washrooms to large multi-sited retail organisations that focus on functionality.

We have the right solution for you.

For more information, speak to our team today on 0844 967 0682.
Cannon Hygiene has developed a unique and integrated approach to delivering outstanding hygiene solutions for your washrooms and throughout your organisation.

This approach is designed to meet your specific needs and support the well-being of your staff, customers and other stakeholders. We also underpin your corporate and social responsibilities and support your brand. We offer great value solutions that work every time and that stand independent testing to the very highest hygiene standards.

We have a comprehensive range of products and services to meet your hygiene and energy saving needs.

It is why customers choose Cannon Hygiene and why they choose to stay.